C++ Standardization Committee Meeting

June 04TH-09TH 2018 - LATEST INFO

The meeting will be held at the University of Applied Sciences, HSR Rapperswil, Switzerland

HSR Rapperswil and IFS Institute for Software invite you to the C++ Standards Committee Meeting at the picturesque shore of Lake Zurich.

HSR is a university of applied sciences with about 1500 students. The campus will provide the meeting facilities. Please check the information panels at building entrances for the location of the meeting rooms. For those returning: we will have meeting rooms in our new building 8 (basement) and 1 (2nd floor), see picture above. Register in building 8!

Getting There

Airport

The closest airport is Zurich Airport (ZRH). For information about flights and possible connections check out http://www.zurich-airport.com/

By Train

Swiss public transportation is excellent. We recommend to use a train from the airport. There are frequent connections that take you to Rapperswil within an hour. It is easiest to get a train to Zurich main station (Zürich HB) and then take line S7, S5 or S15 to Rapperswil/SG. You should NOT choose Rapperswil/BE when buying a ticket. The fare is CHF 17.20 one way, or up to CHF 34.40 for a day pass.

By Boat

There is a regular schedule of cruise boats from Zurich, Bürkliplatz to Rapperswil that you can also use with your train ticket plus a small extra fee. See http://www.zsg.ch

By Car/ Parking

The nearest public parking (Expensivel) for HSR Rapperswil is within a few minutes walking distance (see Rapperswil’s parking guide system). P1 and P2 are closest, P8 HSR is closed Mo-Fr.

For more information, contact:
Peter Sommerlad,
Phone +41 55 222 41 11
Fax: +41 55 22 46 29
Email: peter.sommerlad@hsr.ch
Mobile: +41 79 432 23 32
Registration
We are providing name badges and name tent cards. In addition we need to order coffee-breaks as well as the food and drinks at the social event on Tuesday night. Please register using the following doodle link and specify the number of people of your party and if you are a vegetarian. Any further dietary requirements (e.g. lactose-free, allergies) please send to silvia.mazzoli@hsr.ch:
https://doodle.com/poll/ry9r3855kfhrnfuv

Social Event
We will have a nice dinner on the Evening of Tuesday 5th in the Castle of Rapperswil (red arrow above). We will start with drinks around 18:00 and food will be served from 19:00 on (tentatively). There will be Alpenhorns!

Public Talks
Walter Brown and Tony van Eerd confirmed to be available as speakers for Wednesday evening when we will invite our students, industry partners and guests for their talks.

Sponsors
The following organizations are supporting talks and dinner:
- Zuehlke Engineering AG
- netcetera AG
- bbv Software Services AG
- Crealogix AG
- Stadt Rapperswil-Jona
- SNV
- Sodge IT

Further sponsoring can be accepted.

Local information
The local tourist information located at the harbor of Rapperswil will be able to give you information on further attractions. Besides the medieval town centre of Rapperswil with the town museum and castle and the lake (swimming), there is a children's zoo in the direct vicinity of HSR.

Please have also a look at following links:
http://www.vvrj.ch/
http://www.zuerich.com/en

We will provide further up-to-date information for you at http://wiki.ifs.hsr.ch/WG21Meeting/
For example, I plan to have a list of restaurants with recommendations handy.

C++ Hats
Due to popular demand we again provide Swiss-style C++ hats for the meeting participants. If you have family with you that wants one, please indicate when you pick it up.